HOP ON HOP OFF – BLUE LINE (CITY CENTRE > ATOMIUM)

You can only get on Hop on Hop off buses free of charge if you have a “Brussels Card + Hop on Hop off”!
Not to be confused with the public buses run by STIB/MIVB (not included in the Brussels Card).

STOP | ATTRACTIONS NEARBY
--- | ---
1. Central Station | Grand-Place (+ tourist office), Cathedral, Belgian Comic Strip Centre, BOZAR
2. Rogier | Shopping Center: Rue Neuve, City 2
3. Royal Serres | Royal Green Houses (spring), Royal Residence of Laken, Japanese Tower & Chinese Pavilion
4. Atomium | Bruparck (Mini-Europe, Océade), Planetarium
5. Magritte House | René Magritte Museum
6. Basilica | Aquarium of Brussels, Koekelberg Basilica
7. Tour & Taxis | Bruxelles-les-Bains (Summer)
8. Dansaert | Shopping, fashion & design, Winter Wonders, Fish Market
9. Bourse | St Géry: bars & restaurants, Grand-Place (+ tourist office)
10. Marolles | Sablon, Place Jeux de Balles
11. Manneken Pis | Grand-Place (+ tourist office), Hard Rock Cafe
12. Central Station
HOP ON HOP OFF – RED LINE (CITY CENTRE > EUROPEAN DISTRICT)

You can only get on Hop on Hop off buses free of charge if you have a “Brussels Card + Hop on Hop off”!
Not to be confused with the public buses run by STIB/MIVB
(not included in the Brussels Card).

STOP                          ATTR ACTIONS NEARBY
1. Central Station            Grand-Place (+ tourist office), Cathedral,
                               Belgian Comic Strip Centre, BOZAR
2. Place Royale               Tourist office BIP, Museums: Musical
                               Instruments, Magritte, BELvue, Coudenberg,
                               Royal Museums of Fine Arts
3. Sablon                     Sablon Squares, Antiques market, Church
4. Louise                     Palace of Justice, Marolles, Louise Avenue
                               (luxury shopping)
5. Art Nouveau                 Horta Museum, Art Nouveau houses
6. Flagey                     Art Nouveau & Art Deco houses
7. Luxembourg                 Parlamentarium, European District
8. Parc Leopold               Museum of Natural Sciences, Solvay Library
9. Cinquantenaire             Museums: Autoworld, Royal Army Museum,
                               Art & History Museum
10. Schuman                   European Commission, Art Nouveau squares
11. Palais Royal              Park of Brussels, Belgian Federal Parliament
12. Central Station